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Cruisingfora 
cosmic bruisin 
Join this billionaire on his rendezvous with death 
truth and impénétrable darkness (in a nice car) 

avid Cronenberg 's Cos
mopolis is a very stylish 
work. It should be, because 
it 's a film Iargely about 
style. I ts t hème is the 

heart less , even sociopathic detach-
ment wi th which today's hyper-rich 
lead their hermetically cushioned-in 
lives. The problem with stories satiris-
ing décadence is that what they satirise 
can end up looking seductive. What's 
to stop Cosmopolis becoming as va-
cantly chic as the world it depicts? 

T h e answer is Cronenberg's iron
ie intelligence - al though this is so 
finely tuned that it's hard to pin down 

' qiiite h o w it works. That 's why some 
of his most provocative films - among 
them, Crash and eXistenZ, bo th of 
t h e m echoed here - are among his 
most misunderstood. 

Cosmopolis courts the same fate. 
T h e sou rce is D o n DeLillo's 2003 
novel about a young billionaire fin
ancier, Eric Packer (Robert Patt in-
son), who spends a day riding across 
M a n h a t t a n in h is s ta te-of - the-ar t 
l imo. He's ostensibly after a haircut, 
but in reality - as his reckless finan-
cial spéculations threaten to sink both 
him and the entire global economy -
he's heading for a rendezvous with 
death, truth, the impénétrable dark 
beyond his world 's luminous spec
tacle. He is, you might say, cruising 
for a transcendental bruising. 

Cronenberg hasn't so much adapt-
ed as t r ansc r ibed the novel: he 's 
t r immed its incident but left much of 
DeLillo's hyper-stylised dialogue. The 
film records Packer's progress across 
town, his car moving with régal slow-
ness because of var ious obstacles: 
among them, a presidential cortège. 

the funeral of a Sufi rapper, an angry 
demo directed precisely at people like 
Eric. OccasionaUy Eric picks up pas-
sengers with whom he engages in se-
rious, sometimes abstract discussion. 
An élégant woman (Juliette Binoche) 
joins him for businesslike sex - then 
rolls around coquettishly wnile dis-
cussing the viability of Erîc's prospec
tive art purchases. Hirelings discuss 
numbers , currency fluctuations, the 
"microtimed" nature of post-modem 
knowledge, in the case of Vijà Kinsky 
(Samantha Morton) , Eric's "head of 
theory". Another woman (Emily Hamp-
shire) cornes on board in time to wit-
ness Eric's daily rectal exam - which 

makes for a grote'squely comic flirta-
tion, Eric leaning over her like a tor-
tured Francis Bacon nude. 

Eric's ultimate appointment is with 
Benno Levin (Paul Giamatti), an angry 
ex-employee who embodies an aban-
doned pre-digital culture. En route, 
there are other stops to make, includ-
ing several dreamily happenstance 
encounters with Elise (Sarah Gadon), 
the wife that Eric hardly knows. 

Here's what I mean about style: see 
Cosmopolis in a cinéma wi th good 
sound , and l i s ten to t h e way tha t 
Gadon's silky, incantatory voice is 
recorded so that it's like a physical 
object, filling the spacè around it. This 

might seem nierely an effect, but it's 
intrinsic to the outright différence of 
this film. Cosmopolis uses sound and 
silence brilliantly. The limo is a space 
capsule drifting weightlessly through 
town t excluding ail external noise ~ 
which implodes into the car the sec
ond its doors bpen. 

The car is at once throne room and 
coffin, its black leather inter ior 'as 
fetishistically realised as anything in 
Cronenberg's car-sex drama Crash 
(look at Binoche's stiletto propped 
pbst-coitaJly on the console). Outside, 
the world's disorder scrolls friction-
lessly by, like a live stream of a pag-
eant happening in another universe. 

CLIOEON 
Robert Pattinson 
is a hyper-rich 
financier in this 
stylish adaptation 
Don DeLillo's book 
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The limo is Eric's psyché, which 
can only remain security-sealed for 
so long; by and by, the world and his 
own mortaïily will get to him. But the 
car is also a stage for an ambulan t 
chamber drama: this is the most overt-
ly theatr ical film C r o n e n b e r g has 
made, a séries of heightened two-han-
ders, culminating in the apocaîyptic 
showdown with Giamatti's Levin. 

As for what Cosmopolis says about 
the current financial abyss, l 'm not 
sure it's that interested in pursuing 
the diagnoses of DeLillo's book. What 
the film does explore, mesmerising-
ly, is the riddle of how to tu rn a book 
about a limo ride into an expérience 

ALSO 
SHOWINC 

FastGirls(89 mins,l2A) 
Can a working-classgirl and a 
middle-class girl put aside thefr 
différences for the sake of Team 
GB's nçlay team (above}? if 
athletics were this formulaic. no 
one woulcl ever watch. 

Kosmos (122 mlns. 12A) 
Cryptic Turkish'magic-realism 
featuring an ënigmatic drifter w i lh 
healing powers. A challenge. ••. 

A Thousand Kisses Deep 
(Slmins, 15) 
Shoddy indiè drama in-which Jodie 
Whittaker time-travels lo s on out 
her relationship with Dougray. 
Scotfs abusive jazz trumpeter. 

Late September (87 mins, 15) 
Mumblecore meets Mike le îgh in 
this zéro-budget imprpv drama 
about a marriage which crumbles 
at a 6Sth birthday party. NB 

that is itself a ride - or rather a glide. 
Such is the film's out-and-out otlicr-
ness that Robert Pattinson - who puts 
up a strong, wryly amused show as 
t h e savagely blarik Eric - himsel f 
becomes a stylïstic élément among 
many. Thisis a surpassingly odd film 
that some will reject outright, but X 
was totally won over. Cosmopoîis may, 
like Packer's limo, be an elaborately 
conceived but essentially vacant ve-
hicle - yet it has a master àt the wheel. 

NEXT WEEK 
Jonathan Romney sees Jason 5egel 
and Emily Blunt plight their troth (or 
not) in The Five- Year Engagement 


